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Foreign Minister Urges Na-- N

tions to Get Together to
Mediate Difficulties.

MEDIATION NOW
BELIEVED SOLUTION

French, German, Italian and
English Diplomats to
Confer on War Tangle.

Ens.. July 27. Glimmers
LONDON. flickered In the darkened

sky European politics today
and the wish was general that the ef-

forts of the great BMnn powecs. to
ave- -t a clash oC anas, which night Jie

many nations, would be suc-

cessful.
While all the powers were yw-ln- g

for possible eventaatttfes. tbMC
s'atesmen with air Edward Gtesv the'
British foreign secretary, were ett-d-

oring to bring together the gov-
ernments at Issue with a view to me-
diation

Yielded Aa Far As Possible.
At the Servian legation in London,

the view was held that some improve-
ment had taken place in the situation
ard "'is was attributed to the influence
exevised by Russia. Alex George-rttc- h

tl.e first secretary, said:
We have complied with everything

that does not impair onr sovereign
rights. Te hope that Austria-Hun-g-- n

in the interests of peace, will
recognize that consideration is due to
an independent state and so avert war.
If, however, Austria-Hungar- y wants
war she will have seen that we are
preoa-e- d to accept it in the Interests
of the dignity ot our state

Grey Proposes Conference.
Sir Edward Grey invited the gov-

ernments of Austria-Hungar- y, Servia
and Kusia to suspend operations pend-"- g

the result of his proposed con-
ference which would be held In Lon-
don Sis suggestion was that the
French German and Italian ambassa- -

rs in London should confer withv jn in the endeavor to find a means of
f solving the present difficulties. Until

..& this afternoon, he had not yet re-
ceived complete replies to his proposal.

Germany Approves Principle.
Sir Edward Grey in announcing In

the house of commons the steps to be
taken to bring about mediation in the
Aas'o-Servi- a controversy, says:

--I understand that .the German, gov-
ern "c"--t is favorable to mediation In
pr'-- v pie as between Russia and Aus-
tria, but to our particular proposal
to anply that principle by means of a
confe encp the German government has
not i, plied."

Sr Euttard Grey concluded by ex-
pressing the opinion that the failure
of t -- ! efforts to bring about a set-- t
eent would lead to the "greatest
jtastrrphe which could befall Eu-- r
re

BELGIAN ARMY IS
ORDERED MOBILIZED

Brussels, Belgium, July 27. Partial
tnoi.lization of the Belgian army was
crfiTtd today, raising the total of the
act ve force to 1W.OO0 men.

The International Socialist bureau
has telegraphed to its members to
ireet on 'Wednesday, when a general
strike as a preventative of a European 1

nrar prooaoiy win oe discussed.

o
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WILL MAKE ALL TEXAS

Try To Avert I

REBELS AGAIN
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Caillaux Reads Will to Dis-

close Alleged Dealings
With Hungary.

LATEST ATTACK BY
FIGABO AROUSES HIM

France, July 27. As soon as
PARIS. LiUOsI Albanet and his

three associates had taken their
seats on the bench, this morning for
the CaiHanx trial. 'M. Catllaux de- -.

mxnaaa to oo. Heard. He said:
Tne- - Figaro, having accused me or

suborning witnesses. I should like to
submit to the court, same authenticnapecs the late Gaston

relations with ibe Hungarian
government. X have hesitated to 'use
them, bat I bare decided te do so in
view of the Figaro's attitude. I desire
also to read the late M. Caimette's
wilL"

Maltre Chenu: "How did you get lt7"
X. Calllaux: "In the same way thatyou got my letters."
M. CaiUaux then te read

the wllL
Proposals to Huncary.

M. Calllaux afterward said:
"I shall not repeat what I have al-

ready said about the bonds which unite
the Figaro to certain foreign

I merely inform the Jury thatI place at the disposition of the court
authentic documents signed by GastonCalmette, stipulating m the clearest
possible way the conditons under
which the Figaro would work in theinterests of the Hungarian govern-
ment. Every Frenchman will realizetoday what would have been the effect
of that work. These documents are
unimpeachable authenticity. They
were given me by count Karolyi. chief
of the Hungarian radical party"

TBOBlBfTlGi!
NATIONS BATTLE

Austria, July 37. Reports
VIENNA, Hungarian sources state

that Servian troops on board a
steamer in tne Danube near Temes- - I
Kubin have fired on some Austrian
troops. The Austrians returned the
fire and an engagement of some im-
portance ensued.

No report of has been re-
ceived. This is taken to constitute the
first engagement of the war. Intense
excitement was aroused when the re-
ports were made public

Austria Gives "Views.
A communication issued by the

foreign office today sets
forth the Austrian view of the Servian
reply to Austria's note demanding the
cessation of the agitation
and the punishment of those concerned
in the assassination at of
archduke Francis and his
consort. The communication also gives
the reasons for Austria's

with Servia's reply. It follows:
"The object of the Servian note Is

(Continued on Pare S. Column 5.)
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Hard on the Readers
Bat Good for Cash Box

V

A METROPOLITAN" THAT FAILED OF APPRECIATION.

the fact that The Herald gave complete and definite reports in itsEVEN bulletin service Saturday night did not relieve the official
ring paper from a certain obligation to its subscribers to give them some

news Sunday morning.
The fact tint all local election news was withheld from subscribers to

the regular Sunday edition and was later sold for a niekle a copy as an
''extra." was the of much jeering comment on "metropolitan news
service." '
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ARMISTICE

REFUSED

Federals Decline to Leave
Arms and Ammunition in

Evacuating the City.

OBREGON ORDERS
IMMEDIATE ATTACK

SInaloa. ilex., via Nogales,
OTATOS. July 27. The attempt to

reach an armistice between the
federal garrison holding MaraUaB. and
the "ConstKutlotrtHst" fer,ees i4rSen. ObTegem, Investing the efty Tes
failed and fighting Is again in pro-
gress.

A. conference between representatives
of the federals and the "Constitutional-
ists" was held Sunday night on board
the cruiser Albany, with foreign con-

suls and the captains of the Japanese
oruiser and of the Albany in attend-
ance.

Obregon demanded that the evacuat-
ing garrison leave Its arms and ammu-
nition behind It and this the federals
refused to do. Thereupon Obregon
ordered that the city be attacked at
the first sign of evacuation.

Artillery Fire Begin.
The truce arranged for the confer-

ence expired today and artillery firing
began immediately. The federal gar-
rison which evacuated Guaymas Is still
at Manzanillo closely hemmed In by
the "Constitutionalists." whose lines
are not three miles distant from the
federal outposts.

The Mexican merchantman Benito
Juarez left Manzanlllo today for Saltna
Cruz, carrying the families ot an tne
civil and military dignitaries who ac-

companied Gen. Tellez from Guaymas.

REBELS, WARLIKE,
CONTINUE ATTACK

Veracruz. Mex. July 27. Resorts
from various points along the railroad
irom Veracruz to jaexico inaicate
that the "Constitutionalists" are not
ready to cease fighting. A skirmish
occurred at Soledad. where a small
federal garrison made a successful re-
sistance.

The federal commander at Orizaba.
some distance nearer the capital, re-
fused to grant the demand of a "Con-
stitutionalist" officer that bis men be
given an hour in which to sack the
city in return for placing them under
the command of a federal officer.

COLUMBUS MERCHANT
RELEASED BY REBELS
Sam Ravel, a merchant ot Columbus,

N. SL, was held by the "Constitution-
alist" officers at Palomas, Chihua-
hua, from Friday night until Saturday
morning, his relatives here say. Ra-
vel went across the border with a
wagon load of supplies for the Palo-
mas garrison, his uncle Joseph Ravel,
of El Paso says. He was detained and
Is said to have been accused of aiding
the Roque Gomez filibusters, who have
been operating near Palomas. A long
distance telephone iressage received
Monday morning by Joseph Revel said
mat ms nepnew nad oeen released ana
allowed to return to the American
side.

FEDERALS CAPTURE
AND KILL ROJAS

Mexico City, Mex, July 27. Gen. An-
tonio Rolas, a former revolutionary
chief who had become connected with
the federal array, only to revolt re-
cently, was captured, with a majority
of his troops, Saturday about 36 miles
from the government capltaL Rojas
was summarily executed and the other
prisoners were brought to this city.

HUERTA AND PARTY
WILL GO TO SPAIN

Kingston, Jamaica, July 27. Gen.
Huerta, the former Mexican dictator,
today decided to await the arrival this
week of a large party of refugees from
Mexico. In whose company he plans to
proceed direct to Spain. Ha will leave
here as soon as he can complete his
arrangements.

RING ADHERENTS TO
CELEBRATE VICTORY

The "ring" will celebrate the victory
won at Saturday's nnmarien at Cieve- -
land souare tonight where the Young
Men's Democratic club will hold a puh- -

lie demonstration The club will march
from "rinK ' headquarters to mayor

I Kellv s residence, thence proceeding to
the square.

moenam
ATTACK MAZATLAN
'Why Harris Lost"; a

Statement by Tom Lea

"I regret deeply Mr. Harris's defeat,
especially In view of the election of the
three anti-rin- g commissioners. While
defeat Is not pleasant. I can still smile
and be a citizen independent in thought
and action. My greatest regret is the
shame I feel In the following figures
showing the number of poll taxes paid
In the seven precincts north of the
track and the number who actually
voted: Voting

Polled Strength
Precinct 16 133 172
Precinct 11 146 318
Precinct 12 216 338
Precinct 12 171 227
Precinct 14 2S1 371
Precinct IS 214 387
Precinct 16 31 SIS'

Total USE 28S7
Number polled 13C5

Balance who did not vote SOT
"The above figures together with the

purchase like sheep of Mexican voters
south of the track is the cause of
Harris's defeat. I trust that some time
the people of El Paso will awaken from
their apathy. My duties as county
25&2?SJEL J&'JfftsCTf'iew

1 1 jMftht for their encouragement in--
aepenoBBce. ana loyalty. 1 warn to
commend The Herald for Its fight for
dean elections and decent government

"Tom Lea."

KILLINGS EXGITE

IRISH OF DUBLIN

Dublin. Ireland. July 27. The city
of Dublin and the greater part of
Catholic Ireland was today in a state
of the greatest excitement over Sun-
day's conflict between the regular
troops of the British army and the
Irish nationalists which resulted in
the killing of four persons and the
wounding of many others, 48 of whom
were in hospitals today in a serious
condition.

Day had dawned before the police
succeeded in dispersing the crowds
marching through the streets singing
patriotic songs ana looKing ior sol-
diers of the second battalion of the
King's Own Scottish Borderers on
whom to inflict revenue.

The crowd, finding that soldiers had
oeen ordered to remain In barracks,
attacked the Royal barracks where tha
Borderers are stationed and" clamored
for the soldiers to come out. Finally
the mob kicked down a gate of the
barracks and fired a couple of shots.
on which buelea were sounded, the po
lice came on the scene and the crowd
'was dispersed.

The nationalist leaders take the most
serious views of the affair and will de-
mand reparation from the government.

BLAME FOR KILLINGS
LAID ON OFFICIAL

London. Eng.. July 27. Information
as to the occurrence in Dublin, as John
E. Redmond, the Irish nationalist
leader nut it. was demanded immediate
ly after the opening of the house of
commons tooay. jar. iteomona was
so dissatisfied with the meager infor-
mation given him that he moved the
adjournment ot the hose In order to
debate the matter. Augustine Birrell,
chief secretary for Ireland, threw the
blame for Sunday's conflict between
the troops and the public on the as-
sistant police commissioner, who be
said, requisitioned the military on his
own responsibility. The official con-
sequently had been suspended while
an inquiry was made.

The nationalist members shouted:
"He ought to be hanged."

ine matter win be derated in tne
house tonight.

FEDERATION FAVORS
MERGER OF UNIONS

Denver. Colo, July 27. The special
committee appointed to consider the
subject of the amalgamation of the
Western Federation of Miners with the
United Mine Workers of America, made
a report today to the convention of the
Western Federation, favoring the pro-
ject. The report embodies a resolution
for a referendum vote of the member-shi- p

of the Federation. Action by the
convention was postponed.

The committee suggests a complete
amalgamation, by which the Western
Federation will lose Its identity. In
case this cannot be effected, a partial
combination Is proposed, by which the
Federation shall become the metal
mining branch of the United Mine
Workers.

GOLF IS PLAYED,
DESPITE STORM

Grand Rapids. Mich, July 27. Part
of the elimination round of the West-
ern Amateur golf championship tour-
nament on the links of the Kent Coun-
try club today was played during a
thunder storm.Lp to noon the lowest score had
of" turned in by Robert A Gardner,or Hillsdale club. Chicago, formerly
nafonal amateur champion. His scorevas .3 37 out and 36 in Iluboell, of
Des Moines, :t. was second.

Mexican Vote Puts in Ring Candidate for County Judge;
County Chairman Tom Lea Charges that the Ring

Bought. Many Votes; Smith and Ferguson
Lead Largely in El Paso County; Antis

Will Control Commissioners' Court. -

POOL was nominated
ADRIAN Judge in the Democratic

primaries Saturday by a majority
of 96 over Eugene Harris, anti ring
candidate.

The .aBB-rin- g. elected, three county
Set Ox9aiL oveti

Julian Alareon In precinct J; George
Pendell er a S. Carpenter to pre- -
ctoet 2, and W. X- - WaUlnavjwKnoui.
opposition, in preetoet 4. TB ins
elected James Clifford In precinct l.
He was unopposed by the antis.

AH candidates for county offices
were elected by the ring.

W. J. Ten Eyck led Domingo Montoya
in the race for constable down to pre-
cinct 2, where the Mexican vote
snowed under the anti candidate for
the office.

Pool was elected by the smallest ma-
jority of any man on the ring ticket,
his total vote being 2S7S. while Harris
polled a total vote of 2SS3. Precinct 2
saved Fool also. Harris led him by
24 votes to that precinct. There Pool
received 21S votes and Harris 42.

Smith Gets Die Vote.
Congressman W. R. Smith walked

off with practically all the votes In Bl
Paso county. T. R. Blanton'a vote was
very light. Smith's total was 3214
while Blanton's was S27.

Submission was overwhelmingly de-
feated in El Paso county and Fergu-
son's majority over Ball was also very
large The vote for submission SIS;
against. 2SC9. Ferguson's vote was
3232 and Ball's 110S.

Seta Orndorff made the best race on
the anti-rin- g ticket.

HcLemore Leads.
For congressman at large, Jeff

whose name appeared first on
the ballot, received the greatest nam--

FERGUSON 'S

mm east
VLLAS, Tex.. July 27. Although

D returns from Saturday's Demo
cratic primary still are incom

plete, tho following results are con-

ceded.
Submission of state wide prohibition

was defeated by a majority ot from
15.00 to 2S.S04.

James E. Ferguson, of Temple,
was nominated for gov-

ernor by 20.0M to 4.Me over Thos H.
Ball, of Houston, prohibition candidate.

Congreftsmen Returned.
Renominated for congress:
Second district Martin Dies.
Third district James Young.
Fourth district Samuel Rayburn.
Sixth district Rufus Hardy.
Seventh district A. W. Gregg.
Eighth district Joseph Eagle.
Ninth district G. R. Burgess.
Tenth district J. P. Buchanan.
Eleventh district R. L. Henry-Thirteent- h

district J. H. Stevens.
Fourteenth district James L. Slay- -

den.
Fifteenth district John N. Garner.
Sixteenth district W. R. Smith.
Hatton W. Sumners. now congress

man at large, was nominated for con
gress in tne filth district.

Four itaces in Doubt.
Four congressional races still are In

doubt, the first and 12th districts and
two congressmen at large In the
first district congressman Horace
Vaughn is leading for renomination
and in the 12th congressman Oscar
Callaway is leading.

For congressman at large the four
leaders are: J. H. (Cyclone) Davis, of
Hopkins county, Jeff McLemore, of
Houston: Daniel Garrett of Harriscounty, and W. P. Lane, of Austin.
Davis and McLemore have a lead.

In state offices W. P. Hobbv. an
editor of Beaumont, is leading B. B.
Sturgeon in Lamar for lieutenant gov-
ernor by &600, with two thirds of the
vote In.

SHIPPING STRIKE ORE VKEltS TO
FORBIDDEN IX BILL PROPOSED

Washington. D. C July 27. Renr.
sentative John M. Evans, of Montana,
today Introduced a bill in congress to
prohibit interstate shipment of strike-
breakers and arms for use tn strikes

Mr E ans was a member of the house
sntiommtt., whi h in- ''igatod the
coal u.me strike iu Col'TaJj,

Brings Three Votes
For Harris 108 Miles

Geo. W. Bent cute in from Mor-
rison's, veil. B Paso county. Xea- -
day morning with the elm us trosa
tne eleettoirgttvrrfay. ' He rWelW
miles to bring tne returns from tne
tOBr votes cast. Tare of these were
toe. Engea L. Harris for county
JMfce and one was for Pool There
were eight poll taxes paid Iri the pre-
cinct, bat only ew of the qualified
voters cast their ballots.

ber of votes in the county, the num-
ber being JJSJ. Ed. R. Kone was next
with 1HS. The other candidates stood:
Jas. H. Lowry. C2t; W. P. Lane. 283;
Daniel E. Garrett, 41: T. J. 0DonneU.
17S: L L. Shield, 2M: J. K Porter. 1M;
Will A Harris, 3M: J. H. (Cyclone)
Davis, S72. There were two of these
congressmen to be 'elected, so El Paso
gave the nominations to XeLemore and
Kone.

For lieutenant governor, B. B. Stur-
geon received 20e votes, while 186 s
were cast for W. P. Hobhy. Hobby
was the "rlag" favorite here.

H. B. Terrell, candidate for state
controler, received the majority of
votes over C C MayHeld and J. L.
Franklin. Terrell was given 213S
votes. Franklin 733 and Mayfield 4S7.

While the vote for the candidates
for members of the county Democratic
executive committee have act been to-

taled yet. It looks like the ring men
won out over the "antis." Jndge T.

(Continued on Face 3, Cot. 3).

000ZG0 ABANDONS

IIS IEW REVOLT

Mexico City. Mex, July 27. al

Oroico, Jr , has abandoned his
independent revolution and intends
shortly to leave for Canada, according
to messages Intercepted here He Is
said to have notified his wife, who has
been In Canada for some time, that he
wil Join her soon. The government
peace delegates received their final In-

structions today from the acting for-
eign minister and expect to leave be-

fore night for San Luis PotosL
The peace delegates are Gen. Lauro

"V'illar. chief of the supreme military
tribunal, and Judge Gultterex Allende
of the supreme court Gen. Vlllar com-
mended the troops at the national pal-
ace when, it was attacked by Gen. Ber-
nardo Reyes and Felix Diaz. He was
severely wounded.

HE HERALD'S eleeikra baHetiaT Tie Herald's own eipeetatioes,
the crowds.

LAWS

House May Also Return Ma- -

jorityofMembers Against
Prohibition.

SUBMISSION LOST;
BALL DEFEATED

Colquitt Sees Senatorial
Toga For. Himself in Dis-

tance; Is Elated.

TO-- ? 27 The
AUSTIN; of Texas made a

clean sweep in the primary ot
mat aetaidfay.

Aecorains to present indications,
James X. Ferguson's majority, which
Is now"3MM. Is expected to reach
o,Mv over Thomas BaU.

W. R. Hobby has apparently a safe
lead for lieutenant governor over his
pro opponent. B. B. Sturgeon.

Antis tn the Lead.
On the face of the returns, the antis

will have a working majority in the
senate It is shown that with the hold-
over antis and the new ones elected,
there will be IS anti senators in the
senate, while in the house the result
is still in doubt, although It appears
as If there win also be a majority of
antis in that body.

Submission has been defeated In tne
state by a small majority.

Texas Congressmen Reelected.
The entire Texas delegation is con-

gress has been reelected and the con-
test for congressman at large seems
to have narrowed down between Jeff
McLemore, "Cyclone" Davia and "W. P.
Lane. These are the leading candi-
dates in the named.

H. B. Terrell, the anti candidate tor
controler, was elected over R. Lea
Franklin, his pro opponent.

Colquitt. May Be Senator.
Governor Colquitt, who was at his

desk today. Is Jubilant over the result
and predicts that Ferguson's majority
will reach 50.000. This places Colquitt
in line for his senatorial aspirations.
The governor says he believes that the
result of the primary "was a distinct
rebuke to the political bosses In Tex-
as."

Bailey to Flsht.
Former "senator J. W. Bailey, who Is

at Fort Worth, is qaoted as saying he
would go to the El Paso convention
prepared to make a fight for the ac-
ceptance of bis view on the tariff ques-
tion, with particular reference to the
free raw material qaesttae. Senator
Bailey espoused the cans of OoL Ball.

Returns to Xoon.
Returns from tie counties at 12

oclock today give the following fig-
ures:

Submission For. lVIJUSi against
11S.S41.

Governor Ball. M1.MS; Ferguson,
1J7.34S.

Lieutenant governor Hobby. 135,312;
Sturgeon. 124,178- -

Treasurer Baker, M&2ST; Edwards,
13J.S71.

Court of criminal appeals Davidson,
1S3-C1- 4: Faulk. 84,119.

Commissioner of agriculture Davis,
124384; Halbert, lTl.Railroad commissioner Arnold, 7,-6-

MayfleM, 145,76.
(Centliwed en Pace 3, Cot. 3).

service Saturday sight even surpassed
it was so complete and entertaining to

Herald's Bulletin Service
Surpasses All Expectations

Carefully digested results, in brief but comprehensive form, gave tbeg
erowds the real news. Instead of throwing on the screen a mass of meaning-lee- s

figre from scattering counties, The Herald eareftUly eampUed the
figures and gave the public the result m closely studied, accurate o5eduekns.

Before 10 oclock The Herald waa able to inform the crowds that the
election of Ferguson and the defeat of suhcakwran was an assured fact.

The people packed Pioneer plan in automobile and on foot. They
stayed until The Herald gave them "Good Night" early Sunday meaning.
Long before that hour, other bulletin boards had been deserted, and, for lack
of attendance, had dosed down.

Besides the local and state returns The Herald gave the pubfie fire
reels of moving pictures.

Sunday morning in an extra. The Herald announced the election of a
majority by the anti-rin- g in commissioners court and stated positively that
all other ring candidates had been elected with the possible exception of
Adrian Pool for county judge. Harris at that time was leading, but The
Herald announced that heay Pool precincts were to be heard Irom and that
Pool would probably be elected. Before 2 oclock The Herald issued an extra
announcing the elcf'in of Pool


